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CITAPTER XV.-CAUGHT IN TITE SNARE.

" Three weeks I have watcbed her more-
ments closely, and she lias managed te foil me.
I will not allow ber to escape me to-night,"
said Margaret, as she concealed a bood and
cloak in the library, the lengthened absence of
Isabel from that apartment one evening lead-
ing ber to think she should find the articles in
question useful.

Margaret had not reckoned wrongfully; lier
patience had exceeded that of Isabel.

Threc weeks had passed and the young lady,
Margaret well knew, had not lft the chateau,
and at liat began to think ber encmy was not
on the alert.

But hatred never slops, suspicion once
aroused never slumbers, eapecially if one wishes
to be right in their·calculations.

On the night in question, Margaret observed
tiat when the clock Etruck the half hour of
five Isabel left the library. She, too, quitted
it, in order to get lier hood and cloak ahd se-
crote them, as I have already said.

But she did not, after a long, weary watch
at the window, observe Isabel pass along the
valley as before; but, confident that sho had
left the chateau, she went to the sleeping apart-
ment of the latter and knocked at the door.'

And as she expected, there was no answer;
so she opened the door and entered the room,
in order to satisfy herself that lier foster-sister
was really absent.

There was a small inner room, used by Isa-
bel as a sort .of boudoir, in which she was ne-
customed to read and work, and in order to
satisfy herself that she was not there, as she
might have failed to lar the knock at the door
of the.outer room, bjargaret crossed through to
the boudoir.

It was vacant.
The needle.work on wbich Isabel had been

engaged scemed to have been haiily thrown on
a chair without''regard to the rneatness which
generally led ber to fold IL up and lay it aside
till ber return, and she was leaving the boudoir,
resolved, come what would of ber enterprise,
to dog ber stops, when the end of a small three-
cornered note, peeping out from the leaves Of
a book in which it had evidently been purpose-
ly placed, attracted lier attention.

The next moment the note was in the hands
of Margaret, and unfolding it, she read the
following words:
DEAREsT IsABEL:- - -

I bég you, by our common love for each other,
not to neglect to meiet me this evening. Oh1ni>e'
lev, el aw e ThaT I hava suferedt ringwla

awrait your coming as usual at the right angle fromt
the valey where it tus off ta the hill. Lot me
beseedch yen net te disappeint me, my> aown dear
Isabel. .

Ptt .-As the evenings ara closlln In ver>'apldly,
I be h at the foot et th.i atsx •'ek

" Audaciaus, .aonsummate hypocrite 1, said
Margaret- folding up the note .yery carefully

e er ewn pocket.boo~ "x y ftun you
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out at last, thon. Before I have doue with let me get to England and I will write to them,
you, Lady St. John, and lier daughter-in-law, but now-at present betrayal would"-
too, shall acknowledge yon the hypocrite I "Fear not. I will faithfully keep my vow.
know you to be. You will not dare ask for My lips shall never disclose, as I hope for hap-
this note, which I will transfer to my own piness hereafter, the secret you Lave entrusted
Jeeping. No signature either. All very care- to me."
fully arranged, no doubt, but not carefully "My own dear Isabel, I know not how to
enough for me, after all. But now, Mistress leave you in the state to which I, in my des-
Isabel, I must be on your track, anad quickly peration, have reduced you; bear up, love, for
too, for you have evidently got the start of me my sake. Allow me to accompany you to the
by a good twenty minutes." garden-gate at the end of the valley."

Margaret thon hastened to the library, ar- "By no means. I shall be at home in a few
rayed herself in ber hood and cloak, and lis- minutes. Farewell, till we meet again."
tening, in order to ascertain that the domestics " Trust in God, my own love, for yourself,
were in the servant's hall, she let herself out, if not for me. Time will seem like an age till
in the saie way, that Isabel lad probably done our next meeting. I will write as usual; you
before er, through a glass door which led from know where to look for my letters. Adieu.
the breakfast room into a large, old-fashioned Isabel, once more."
garden which ran round two sides of the cha- A moment and the two Ead parted. She,
teanu. swift of foot, fled down the valley like an af-

The moon was up, but it only shone out at frighted fawn; he lingered and thon wandered
intervals from behind a mass of clouds; but on, as if irresolute whether to follow lier foot-
Margaret knew the way well ; she could have stops or not ; but, finally, he retraced his stops
walked it blindfold; and passing with a rapid and wended bis way up the ill.
stop along the green sward lest her stop on the Then Margaret arose from lier painful half-
baravel walk should attract attention, she quickly recumbent position, shook the dank dews fromt
found herself at a gate which gave egress to lier dress, and pursued her homeward way.-
the valley. She did not hasten, however, desiring not to

Cautiously, but yet swiftly, the damsel tread too quickly in the footsteps of Isabel,
wended her way till she came to that angle yet advancing near enough to be at the chateau
leading up to the hill, mentioned in the letter within twa or three minutes of Isabel, so as to
she lad read as the place of meeting, and by throw aside her cloak and hood and to seat
turning a corner of which you could ascend herself, with a book in her band, as if she lad
the hill leading straight to the Palace of St. not been absent fromt home, by the time Isabel
Germains. sbould enter the library.

Here sie paused, convinced that she heard " At length, then, fortune will make me some
the murmur of voices, though she could sec no atonement for my outraged feelings, my wound-
one, and for a.few moments she was wholly at ed pride," said this baneful Margaret, as she
fault as to what stop sIe should next take. took lier usual seat in the luge chimney-corner.
She lad chosen the shelter of some overhangiug " T-omorrow's post shall convey to him anu
trees in a thicket that bordered the billside as anonymous letter. As to the Lady St. John
a place of concealment, andi tirough a sudden and Madame, it will be time to enlighten theni
break in the clouds, the light of the moon, iwhen they return home. How dared she stop
partially obscured though it still was, revealed between me andi hin. Was it not enough that
to ber the full extent -of the rond up to the she should have the advantage of me as far as
very summit of the hill- rowned by the palace. our birth was concerned ? Was I to suffer in

Within ahundred paces of ber place of con- every way?"
cealment, Margaret distinctly saw approaching "Reveuge cats celd," says a rueful and bit-
towards ber ber detested fostersister leanuing ter Eastern proverb, fitter for the children of
on the arm of a Muan perlaps some thirty years an Oriental rather than a Christian clime; but
of age; le was somewhat negligently attired, the spirit of Margaret harmoized witi the
but after the fashion worn by gentlemen of the terrible idea.
period, and&had rather more of the manner ofI "Miss Isabel is il], andi as sent me to tell
an Englishman about him than. Frenclmaun; you she shal not come down again to-nighlt,
bis personal appearance was prepossessing; he Miss," said a young girl, wio entered, followed
was well formed, tall of stature, and fair com- by a man-servant, bearing a tray on whici was
plexioned. a cold fowl, together with bread and wmine.

Margaret could almost bear the pulsations "Very well, Julie. I shall not want you
of ber heart as she sIood, or rather crouched, any more," said Margaret. "You eau go to
beneath the sheltering tracs by the billside, as bed wen you please. I have to write some
gradually, by thir nearer approach, the voices, letters, 'so do not let me be disturbed."
hitherto low and indistinct, the murmur of She took ler meal alone, and thon, with a
which only reached ber, now fell upon lier car glitter in lier cruel eyes, she drew ber writing
loud enough fer ber to distinguish what was implements before ber and wrote as fehows:--
said, with the loss of only a word or two ocea- A friend, wlio taktes the warnmest interests in the
sionally. movenents of Colonel St. John, implores hia to be

"l How much longer will they be absent, on bis guard against the depraved Isabel Fitzgerald.
Isabel ?" The youtng lady is known te ha laetha habit t

"I canunt tell you; pcnhîaps a mont, por- meeting a straugor, irbe la pertectly unkuawn te
" Icanot ellyou pehap a ont, pr-the family by whom she had been adopted, and

haps more." these meetings have been held under the cover of
l I must not meet the; of that, love, you evening at the foot of the hill leading to the royal

are quite aware." chateatu of St. Germains.
I What can I do? Oh, what can I do ?" Those lines wore written in a feigned haud,

was the reply of Isabel, whose voice was evi- and Margaret resolve, t post tIen hirself on
dently choked by her sobs. "My lips are the following morning. Amidst the fortunes of
sealed; a vow is on theamwhich I dure not war, they never reached the and of Maurice.
break." There were two lonely watchers in the old

Thon the stranger said something in a very chateau that night; one was on er kuees
low voice, the purport of which did not reanch whilst the other was writing; ber fair hair
Margaret's cars; but whatever it may have disordered, lier eyes raining tours, she was
been, the anguish of Isabel increased, and she praying to God for strength and patience; and
beholdb er tear from lier neck a smali gold when she laid ber head on ber pillow, it was
cross which she- always wore, and wbich was for bodily rest indeed, but not for sleep; and
adorned ith diamonds, the gift of the Mar- when at last, after the clock lad struclc four,
shal to herself, and which she place in the she sank into a disturbed slumber, her dreams
hand of lier companion, who, passing his arm were but the reflection ei ber waking thougits.
round ber waist, laid her hcadon his shoulder She was again by the hillside with him iwho
and kissei her brow. had become as it were the arbiter of her des-

The two had now reached the bottom of the tiny; her heart was wrung with a tale of sor-
bill; one movement on the part of Margaret row not uunmingled with crime, and again her
would have betraye& ber presence, as she thus lips registered an oath that she would not be-
oroncheri beneath tie underwoi, se close that tray him. Then the vision changed. She was
by raising ber hand she might have touched alonein a wild mountainous country; beside
the hem of her foster-sister's dress. her was a frightful precipice; beneath she

" Farewell," said the latter, in a voice bro- heard the roar of many' waters; above was
ken by er tears; "lfarewell till I can steal the canopy of heaven, witbout a single star to
from home for another of these nocturnal meet. illumine it; then she fancied she heard the
ings. Álas, alas!1 my path is full of difficul- voice of Margaret, and when she looked arouad,
ties. I cannot desert you; if I did my very she beholi beside her Maurice; she felt her-
heart would break; but what would they think, self about to fall into the pbyss, and called on
what would they say, if-if "- him to help her, but ho turned away ; whilst

Again Margaret lost the-words that followed; Margaret, extending ber hand, pushed lier
they more broathd out la a wisper, as If tic m into the yawning chasm beneath. She started

'might net aven be uttaerd aloudi, though sic up, awakenedi b>' tic horron of the ream ; big
knew net un>' ana mas at baud te catch their :drapa ai perspiration mare standing an lier
sense ; auJ aven tiat mhisper mas stifiaed by>- foreheadi.
ba soLs. " Itai but a diream," site murmuredi te hor-

"e,'N fean nothing, my> lave, my Isabel; fear self; but then siceburderd, fan thte dream
nothuing for you have doue ne wrong." bad but trypifiedi ber 'thoughts mien awatke.

" abu virtuam> bea the semblance of " I wacs se happy ..tili--till-oh, Ged, help i
Yes, u vp r e-a a . me 1" she said, as if she feareri shspi.ng lier

flcejf an -ue thoughts in mords aveu ta. hersai?. "Aboes
"Nhum pa or al befhil you. Onqe ail aise, help 'me, eh! nu> my emiful Fater, if

they take from me their love. If Margaret
should ever hold me in her power, if sc Leb
ignorant of this dread secret, though it may
cast a gloon over my own life, it ean injure me
in no possible way ; but 'if she discovers these
stolen interviews, she, the foster-sister whom I
fear, then I an indeed lost'

Another, too, kept watch-a watch of fiend-
ist exultation at the thought that Isabel had
some dread secret in her keeping not tLo be
breathed even ta ber best friends. The tale
she had to tell would go woefully against lier,
even with tose who loed her most; for how
could she account for lhavinag formed acquain-
tance with this strange man ; how for being
out by herself at night holding meetings by
the lonely hillside; how satisfy those whose
notions of female prudence and modesty were
of the most rigorous description, as she had
suffered !her lips te be sealed by a solemn oath,
which she had again ratified in the hearing of
her arch-enemy.

Alas nialas ! in this world, purity, innocence,
and worth are too often made te bear the pen-
alty of sin.

CHAPTER XVI.-A MYSTERY.

Evil-doers grow bold when the lapse of time
fails to bring detection, and virtue, wien for
some unfortunate reason it at times bears the
semblance of vice, which grows perhaps less
nerrous and sensitive under the course au un-
happy train of circumstances may ave led it
to pursue.

The evening deepened as the year wore on,
the trees htad shed their yellew leaves and the
danl dews of the November night fell heavily
upon them as they lay in large soddened heaps
in the valley, and the cold of the day had
given place te a misty haze or fog, which voiled
the towers of the neigliboring palace fromn
view. The old palace was, you will remnember,
situated on the brow of a il. The Marshal's
chateau was down in the valley, and it hiad
been the abode of hinself and his lady ever
since the happy day on which telir fortunes
had been united.

From the windows of eitier building, glim-
mering like diamonds through the dark and
misty night, lights mighit be seen, betokening
that, though the royal exiled race of England
were no longer sheltered bneati the roof of '
the palace, and that the family of the Marshal
were still absent, nevertheless boti the palace
on th height and the chateau in the valley
were alike occupied.

Through the fog of the November night, a
tall and and slender forma passes rapidly along,
leavy sighs again and again breaking the dead
stilluess that reigned around. Occasionualy,
Isabel, for she it is, pauses and listens, fancy-
ing her steps are dogged; then she looks
around, but can descry nothig through the
misty night save the twinkling lights gleaming
in the distance on ither side, and a sigh of
relief burst forth.

"It was but a false alarm," says she te lier-
self, I the echo of my own footsteps mayhap,
but so like the steps of a person close beside
me that I felt almost paralyzed with fear."

Her surmises, however, were net incorrect.
Her foster-sister, bold and courageous as she
lerself was timid, was close behind er, angry
at being out in the cold, damp night, forgetful
that ber own evil passions, far above natural
curiosity, urgedb er on.

Unlike ber conduet on the former occasion
when Margaret had traecked ber steps, Isabel
did net pause at the angle in the rond leading
to the hillside, but turned the corner and at
once ascended the bill.

There was far more chance now that she
migit become aware of the presence of er fe-
male foc than when merely in the valley, for
the rond was broad and straight, and the over-
ianging branches of the trees, shorn as they
were of their foliage, reseanted no hiding-place
beside which s e might lurk; and as it was far
from the wishes of the damsel that Isabelshould
discover er proximity to herself, she slackened
her pace, se as to increase the distance between
them, yet not so as to stand the faintest chance
Of losing sight of ber.

The hill was a good quarter of a mile in
lengti, and it soon became apparent, from the
-steadfastness with which Isabel pursued her
way, looking neither te the rigit nor to the
left, that she intended walking on until she
reached the top.

But to Margaret's intense anxiety and aston-
ishment, Isabel did net even then pause, but
made er may te the very walls of the palace
itself; then, indeed- she stood for a few mo-
ments as if irraeoe, but at langth gave three
distinct rapa mIh her kanucles an .a siriadoorn
eoelag liet a court-yard aot van>' fan front thec
principal entrance. lu the utmost extremuty'
ai surprise and bewilderment, beautiful Mar-
garet remaineri as it marc patrifiedi, mishful toe
sac ont the luisteat ni tic drama, in whieh, ofi
heonr perverse will, site iras la a manner
playlng a part. •

Fortunatly' a reces ln the wal, not many'

paces distant, presented a place of concealment.,
otherwise, when the door at whiel Isabel lad
knocked should be opened, it was more than
probable she woul ilhave been discovered; and
she now drew stealthily aside and stood within
the recess, awniting anxiously as to what might
follow.

The damp earth, covered with the last dead
leaves of the closing year, rendered it the less
likely that the sound of lier foofsteps would be-
tray her presence, yet it was evident Isabel's
quick sense of lhcarmng, rendered yet more
acute by the painful circumistanees la which
she lad placei herself, was again on the alert,
for as the small arched door was opened, evi-
dently by sone person on the wiatch to receive
lier, Margaret overheard her say:

" Thanks, good Jacques. I have been ter-
ribly frightened to-aght. I have fancied I
bard footsteps behind me, and even now.
whilst I stood waiting at this door, it -seemed
to me that some person was close beside nie.'

As Isabel spoke she entered beneath the
arcied doorway. It was juickly closed, and
Margaret could hear in the court-yard beyond
the receding footsteps of er foster-sister and
ber conductor.

SIn no small anger ut ber plots being for this
nighit foiled, sie stood for a few moments irre-
solute as to the stop she sbould next take;
finally she yielded toer curiosity she was
aware that in order to prevent the chance of
ber temporary absence being discovered, the
visit of Isabel to the palace could not b a
long one,.and she resolved to romain at her post
and observe if she returned home alone.

In suspenso and fear combined, for courage-
ous as she naturally was, Margaret did feel
alarnied, and not at all liking ber position, alte
nevertheless rentainei an match. 'he minutes.
however, lagged wearily along, and sih breathed
a sigh of ineuprcssible relief wen after the
the lapse of half an hour, the sounrd of footsteps,
together witi thei munur of voices, male lier
aware that Isabel was about to retur. In a
moment more the door was opened.

" Farewell, Jacques," sie distiactly heard
her foster-sister say. " i iwillbe hecre again,
thon, la thre nigits froin e present, unleas
he writes te the contrary. Ie says lie lioes
to embark for England in a week at most."

1 I hope so, Madam, if only l'or your sake,
f'or these visits cannot but Le full of danger
to you. ,I shali cone down tie hil with you,
Madam.'"

" I think not; he seems so ill, yon had best
return to hina; yet everything is so dark and
still, and the rond down the hilisile so lonely,
that ia had best accept your offer; you neaed
net be long absent from hia."

The next minute the door was closed, and
throughi the rapidly-increasing taist, now be-
come a heavy fog, Margaret could faintly dis-
cern the figures of er foster-sister and ber
companion as they procceded, just a few paces
in advance of ber, towards the hillside. Steal-
ing like a thief from his lair, the beautiful and
crafty woman now cautiously emerged fromher
hiding-place, keeping just a littie behind the
two, and in no sniall uncasiness at the unfore-
seen circumstance of Isabel iaving a compan-
ion, aware that when he should leave ier, whe.-
ther at the foot of the hill or in the vally itself,
he would be sure to confront berself on his e-
turn.

Her ready wit, however, devised a remedy,
repugnant as she was to adopt the plan.

One side of' the hill was skirted by a dry
ditch, surmounted by a low banik, separating
it from an adjoining field. The bed of this
ditch was composed of dank leaves, rottingin
the mists and damps of November: could sle
but safoly and poiselessly get into the ditch,
she could in uan instant elimb the bank and creep
etealthily along in the field on the other side till
the man who accoapanied Isabel should have
returned.

In no small fear, she accomplished the un-
dertakiag without attracting their attention;
and she commendedi her precaution, for nt the
angle where the rond turned into the vialey,
those whose stops she was dogging suddenly
paused.

" No, I forbid you to come any farther,"
she loard Isabel say. "Once in the valley,
and within astone's throw of the chateau, I lo
longaer feel timid. It is well for me that tb,,
nights are dark, or these stolen meetings woulU
long siace lave been discovered, and I pray
God, most earnestly, that the neessity whi h
leads me te grant them may soon ;-ss away."

I Mademoisèlle knows Jacques's feelings on
the subject," replied the man. " I will now
mi yeu goodi-night, as yen do not wi me teo
ceadmet yod farther."

Tic stranger then took -bis heae, Isabel
suiftil>' mending bar ira>' homewards. Her
campanian, evidently n mcan cf s chass Lnferior
te bar, lingered forna momuent.a. if lalf uncer-.
tala whether to dierègrd ior prehibition: and
follow Ion lu.spite etit, s ha teck a few steps.
down tIc rualey bkt flah>' raturned. Mar-
goret listenedi tI lic souan of .Lie retreatia&


